
KATLYN BARBER, Will Power Tumbling (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 10
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, 4 years
Favorite sports - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite food - Subs
3 Words that best describe her - Competitive, Athletic, Determined
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Volleyball, Softball, Track, & 4-H
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Reading          
Something unusual about Katlyn - She enjoys hunting!

ELLIE BARMES, E-Z Starz (IN)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 9
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, one other time
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite food - Salmon
3 Words that best describe her - Sassy, Clever, and LOUD
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Running cross country, dancing, reading,
and playing with her three dogs
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Social Studies
Something unusual about Ellie - She is a twistaphoobic 

McKENDRA BARTHELME, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 10; Trampoline & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, 2 years
Favorite sports - Tumbling & Track
Favorite food - Any kind of Fruit
3 Words that best describe her - Athletic, Determined, Caring
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Playing softball, basketball, volleyball, track,
4-H fair, playing piano & flute, marching & concert band, and watching scary movies
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - Algebra
Something unusual about McKendra - She can eat twice as much as a man



SIERRA BECK, Sky High Trampoline & Tumbling (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 6; Trampoline & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, once
Favorite sports - Tumbling, trampoline, cheerleading, volleyball, & track
Favorite food - Home-made noodles
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Giddy, Accident-prone
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheering, pole vaulting, & choreographing
dances
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Art
Something unusual about Sierra - She is a vegetarian

DYLAN BOHN, 5 Star Elite (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 13
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, since 2009
Favorite sport - Basketball      
Favorite food - Steak
3 Words that best describe him - Nice, Athletic, and Kind 
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Watching basketball on TV and playing Wii
Grade in school - 9  (HS Freshman)th

Favorite subject - History
Something unusual about Dylan - He had to wear eye patches as a young child to
correct his vision

KENDALL BURGESS, Somerset Elite Training Center (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No 
Favorite sports - Trampoline, Tumbling, & Track
Favorite foods - Biscuits, Macaroni Casserole
3 Words that best describe her - Responsible, Smart, Musical
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Playing piano, singing, dancing, listening to
music, reading, video games, movies, going to church, and playing with her
American Girl doll
Grade in school - 4  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Kendall - She is a direct descendant of Pocahontas

MORGAN BURGESS, Somerset Elite Training Center (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 10
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, two years
Favorite sports - Trampoline, Tumbling & Volleyball
Favorite foods - Strawberries and Parmesan Chicken Pasta
3 Words that best describe her - Disciplined, Academic, and Outgoing
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Singing, playing the piano, shopping, church,
dancing, hanging out with friends, and going to ballgames
Grade in school - 9   th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Morgan - She sings in a Christian girls’ quartet called
“Breath of Heaven”



KARLEE CAMMARATA, Gotta Flip Gymnastics (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 1; Trampoline and Double-mini - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Trampoline & Double-Mini
Favorite food - Mac & Cheese
3 Words that best describe her - Fun, Loving, Animated
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading, soccer, and horse back riding
Grade in school - 7    th   

Favorite subjects - Math & Art

MADISON CAMPBELL, Studios Unlimited (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 8, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics      
Favorite food - Crab Legs
3 Words that best describe her - Focused, Over Achiever, Motivated
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading, helping with her younger
sisters, and going to her brother’s games
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Madison - She can read and eat at the same time

PATRICK CAREW, University of Tumbling & Trampoline (IA)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 5, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling        
Favorite food - Chicken Parmesan with Spaghetti
3 Words that best describe him - Creative, Outgoing, and Fun
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Music (both singing and instrumental - piano,
trumpet, and percussion)
Grade in school - 5  th

Favorite subject - Writing - he is in the Writer’s Club at his school
Something unusual about Patrick - He can quote the entire movie of Napoleon
Dynamite

JENNIE ELDRIDGE, GymTyme (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Basketball      
Favorite food - Ice Cream
3 Words that best describe her - Stubborn, Determined, and Laid-back
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Drawing
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - Literature
Something unusual about Jennie - She still genuinely enjoys watching SpongeBob
Square Pants



ELEANOR (Elie) FERMANN, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 6
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, two years ago
Favorite sport - T&T             
Favorite food - Deep dish pizza
3 Words that best describe her - Athletic, Energetic, Friendly
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with friends, shopping, and going
to the pool
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Social Studies
Something unusual about Eleanor - She likes to water ski

ANNA FINKELSTEIN, GymTyme (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics or Field Hockey
Favorite food - Ice Cream or Pasta
3 Words that best describe her - Outgoing, Funny, Nice
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends and playing
other sports
Grade in school - 10  (HS Sophomore)th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Anna - She doesn’t like breakfast food

BAYLEE FREDERICK, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 6
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics      
Favorite food - Mac’ n Cheese
3 Words that best describe her - Funny, Energetic, Honest
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Dance
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Science

KATIE GEIER, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH) #
of years in the sport of T&T - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite foods - Strawberries & raspberries
3 Words that best describe her - Determined, Athletic, Comedian
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with friends and listening to
music
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subjects - Math & Gym
Something unusual about Katie - She can talk in funny cartoon voices



PATRICK GIBBS, Concordia Turners (MO)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Soccer and Gymnastics
Favorite foods - Fried Chicken and Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
3 Words that best describe him - Caring, Hilarious, Athletic
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Spending a lot of time at Concordia, also
doing gymnastics.  He really likes the high bar.  He also plays soccer with his friends
after school. He loves to play Modern Warfare and Black Ops II
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subjects -Math and Science
Something unusual about Patrick - He loves to ride roller coasters - Kingda Kah at
6 Flags in New Jersey is AWESOME!  Looking foward to riding the new coaster at 6
Flags St. Louis

ELIVIA GIBSON, Studios Unlimited (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Cheerleading    
Favorite food - Hot Wings
3 Words that best describe her - Talented, Athletic, Outgoing
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading, dancing, softball and hanging
out with friends
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Science

JOEY GREEN, Concordia Turners (MO)
# of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 8, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling        
Favorite food - Chicken
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Intelligent, Thoughtful
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Reading and watching NCIS, The Voice, and
Dancing with the Stars
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Joey - He likes to sing in the shower

TYARA GREEN, J.C. & Me (MI)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 13
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - T&T, Swimming, and Basketball
Favorite food - All seafood
3 Words that best describe her - Hard-Working, Energetic, Silly
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Being around friends
Grade in school - 11  (HS Junior)th

Favorite subject - English
Something unusual about Tyara - Her laugh



DELAYNIE GROVE, E-Z Starz (IN)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 6
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling, Running, & Softball
Favorite food - Pancakes   
3 Words that best describe her - Fearless, Smart, Witty
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Running, Softball, Singing, and spending
time with her family and friends
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Delaynie - She has a special tree in her back yard that she
loves to climb and sit in.  Sometimes she reads there or just sits and enjoys being
outside.  She has even done her homework there

MICHAEL JONES, Studios Unlimited (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Trampoline                        
Favorite food - Chinese dumplings
3 Words that best describe him - Beautiful and Mysterious!         
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Martial Arts
Grade in school - 3           rd

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Michael - He loves Selena Gomez

MADELYN KOSCINSKI, Fire House Gym (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 1
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling & Basketball                                  
Favorite food - Mashed Potatoes
3 Words that best describe her - Athletic, Outgoing, Intelligent
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Playing drums, sketching, basketball,
hanging with friends, and being outdoors
Grade in school - 6  th

Something unusual about Madelyn - She has a twin brother

KATIE LAMBERT, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 6
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, once
Favorite sport - Power Tumbling,                         
Favorite foods - Bacon, Alex’s cakeballs, and airplane cookies
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Outgoing, Athletic
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends and playing
soccer
Grade in school - 9           th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Katie - She is a cheerleader for her high school



AVERY MILLS, Gotta Flip Gymnastics (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, two years
Favorite sports - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Pineapples
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Fun, Athletics
Favorite past-times other than T&T - She likes to cheer and dance, when she is
bored, she also likes to listen to music to pass the time
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - She likes Math the most, but is best at Science
Something unusual about Avery - She does fit
modeling for Justice

CHRISTIAN MONTAIN, Fox Valley Tumbling & Trampoline (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 7 months
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling                          
Favorite food - Watermelon
3 Words that best describe him - Talented, Charming, Hard-working
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Making people laugh 
Grade in school - 7           th

Favorite subject - Social Studies
Something unusual about Christian - He is extremely flexible

CORBAN MORRIS, Flip ‘n Fly Tumbling & Trampoline (OK)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling & Trampoline              
Favorite food - Cheese Fries
3 Words that best describe him - Smart, Athletic, Fun
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Riding BMX bikes and running track
Grade in school - 7           th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Corban - He knows how to Czech dance

JADEN MAE NOBLE, Studios Unlimite (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Cheerleading
Favorite food - Taco Bell   
3 Words that best describe him - Athletic, Courageous, Outgoing
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Roller Skating, and softball
Grade in school - 5           th

Favorite subjects - PE, Music, Math
Something unusual about Jaden Mae - She likes to cook and bake



GAVIN PETERS, GymTyme (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 1
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Power Tumbling
Favorite food - Cheese Sticks
3 Words that best describe her - Funny, Nice, Relentless
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Swimming, Diving, Basketball, and
Volleyball
Grade in school - 4  th

Favorite subject - Art    
Something unusual about Gavin - He is one of
7 children and is a city dive champions

JADEN PETERSON, University of Tumbling & Trampoline (IA)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Power Tumbling
Favorite food - Any kind of pasta
3 Words that best describe her - Funny, Hard-working, Friendly
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with friends, working out, or
sleeping (
Grade in school - 11  th

Favorite subject - Psychology    
Something unusual about Jaden - She is OBSESSED with Toy Story

AMBER RUSSELL, Achrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sports - Trampoline and Tumbling
Favorite food - Watermelon
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Determined, Athletic
Favorite past-times other than T&T - She loves to draw and do arts & crafts
Grade in school - 5  th

Favorite subject - Gym/P.E.      
Something unusual about Amber - She loves to bake and decorate cakes & cupcakes

MIRANDA SMITH, Fire House Gym (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 1
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite foods - Pasta & salad
3 Words that best describe her - Flexible, Friendly, Athletic
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading and softball
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Math          
Something unusual about Miranda - She can make a flower shape with her
tongue and a train whistle sound with her hands



JENI SODE, Fire House Gym (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 2
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite food - Strawberries
3 Words that best describe her - Strong, Talented, Nice
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading
Grade in school - 4  th

Favorite subject - Science       
Something unusual about Jeni - She likes pancake batter

NICOLE SOUDER, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Gymnastics (Double-Mini)
Favorite food - Chinese
3 Words that best describe her - Energetic, Fun, Competitive 
Favorite past-times other than T&T - She went to Mexico on vacation with her
family
Grade in school - 12  th

Favorite subject - Science       
Something unusual about Nicole - She is adopted

KENZIE WEILER, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 5 
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Dodge ball
Favorite food - Pizza 
3 Words that best describe her - Athletic, Fun, Helpful
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Dancing, playing with her puppy and dog,
playing with her iPad, and playing with her big brother
Grade in school - 3  rd

Favorite subject - Art           
Something unusual about Kenzie - She likes to dress up when she is wearing
summer clothes 

DERRICK WEISS, GymTyme (KY)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 7 
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, in 2006
Favorite sport - Trampoline & Tumbling, Soccer, Football and Track
Favorite food - Pizza    
3 Words that best describe him - Funny, Energetic, Caring
Favorite past-times other than T&T - He enjoys water and snow skiing, composing
music and being active in mission trips
Grade in school - College Freshman
Favorite subject - Science              
Something unusual about Derrick - He races his go-carts with his horses



ALANA WILKERSON, Concordia Turners (MO)
# of years in the sport of T&T - 7
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No        
Favorite sport - Gymnastics & Tumbling are tied
Favorite food - Steak 
3 Words that best describe her - Funny, Smart, Outgoing
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Gymnastics
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Math          


